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Bishop Knows What It's Like to Be 'Catcher' of Men

irious grade
the children

By David Millon
It all began when one man
decided to lend a hand to a
fellow Christian on the other
side of the globe. And it end
ed when the two shook hands
at Denver's Stapleton airport
last week.
After six years as “ pen
pals” and partners in a minia
ture hands-across-the-sea aid
program , an ex-Marine who
fought on Guadalcanal and an
ex-missipner who now heads
the Guadalcanal diocese final
ly met face to face.
Edward Andrusko of Bould
er. the ex-Marine, is now an
electronics technician with the
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National Bureau of Stand
ards. He lives with his wife,
Eleanor, and 15-year-old son,
Michael.
The Most Rev. Dan Stuyvenberg, S.M., the ex-missioner, is now Bishop of the V icar
iate of the Solomon Islands,
a complex of primitive is
lands inhabited by some 173,OOO souls. He lives in Honiara,
on the island of Guadalcanal,
where he heads a spiritual
family of 3.3 priests. 50 nuns
and teaching brothers, and 2fi,000
lay-members
of
the
Church.
O VER T H E years, the ,\ndruskos sent small contribu

tions to the Bishop for his
missions and books for his na
tive schools. The Bishop an
swered the letters, acknowl
edged
the gifts,
and
ex
pressed the hope that some
day he could meet the Andru.skos to thank them per
sonally.

Early one Novem ber eve
ning in 1942, Andrusko. then a
member of the 60,000-man
Marine force on Guadalcanal,
salvaged a small piece of a
disintegrating Japanese air
plane as it fell from the sky.
The plane was downed by
American air ace Captain Joe
Foss just before Foss himself
was shot down.
Andrusko kept the smoH tri
angular piece of metal as a
souvenir of the incident.
Years
later,
he
learned
from a magazine article that
on the same day he found the
souvenir Foss was rescued
by Bishop Stuyvenberg after
the
pilot’s
aircraft
had
crashed in the sea. So An
drusko wrote to the Bishop.

East week, as the vibrant
and jovial prelate stepped off
the plane, the two Guadalcan
al veterans met for the first
time. Although — in a sense
— their paths had crossed be
fore; or perhaps it would be
more accurate to say one
fateful incident caused their
paths to cross . . .

Here is Bishop Sluyvenberg’s account of the rescue:
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"I WAS a priest then at a
mission on the island of Malaita, about 58 miles from
Guadalcanal," the Bishop re
called.
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"One night, just as it was
getting dark, we heard a
plane coming over the mis
sion. Its motor w as sput
tering. As it flew over a piece
of the wing dropped off. It wa.s
dark and we couldn’t see if it
was an enemy plane or an
American. We waited for the
sound of the crash.
" A few minutes later we
heard the plane crash in the
sea. Some of the natives
jumped in their boats and we
paddled out about two or
three miles, where we judged
the plane had fallen. There
were about 20 boats.
We
searched for about half an
hour in the darkness without
success. Finally, I said, ‘It’s
no use. He’s a goner. Let’s
head back.'
"Suddenly a man's head
popped up right alongside my
canoe. He said. I hear you
speaking
English.
I'm
an
Am erican.’
"It was Joe Foss, the ace
pilot who shot down 26 enemy
planes. We hauled him into
the canoe and paddled for
shore. He was tangled in his
parachute and had swallowed
a lot of sea water.
"B ack at the mission, we
talked until late that night.
He told us he had shot down
three Japanese planes before
his own plane was so badly
shot up he had to ditch it. He
said he thought our mission
was a Japanese outpost, so he
headed his plane out to sea."

<Pen P o ls’ Finally M e e t
Edward Andrusko, left, of Boulder, an ev.Marine who corresponded with Bishop Dan
Stuyvenberg, S.M.. Bishop of the Vicariate of
the Solomon Islands, finally met the prelate
last week when the Bishop, second from left,

stopped in Denver to \isit with >Ir. .\ndrusko,
his wife, and son. .>lichael, also shown. David
.Millon of the ‘•H egislcr" staff, at right, talked
with Bishop Stuyvenberg and the .Andruskos
at Stapleton airport.

* T h e B o o k k e e p e r 's C o rn e r . . .

De Gaulle and His 3 Lives
T H E T H R E E L IV E S O F
C H A R LE S De G A U L L E , by
David
Schoenbrun;
Atheneum, 365 pages, $6.95.
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France, Germ any, Poland,
Lithuania.
Gauls,
Franks,
Slavs, I.,etts. What are these,
and how much does it mat
ter? Is Europe, is the West,
a collection of tribes, geo
graphically juxtaposed? Or is
it essentially one? If one. then
is it a oneness of blood, or of
religion
and
books?
And
what of those recent contriv
ances called nations? Is na
tional
patriotism
—
say
French or Germ an — an arti
ficially induced state, or a re
sponse to one's inborn self?
The answers, and the future,
would
seem
to belong
to
.Adenauer and Jean Monnet,
to the European federalizers.
But the fact must be faced
that some of the great men of
our century, not just the
monsters, have been national
ists. Among them, preeminent
is General dc Gaulle.
The story of Charles de
Gaulle has been told often
enough since he came back in
1958 — came back for his
third life as the essential
Frenchman.
But David
Schoenbrun’s special qualifi
cations for a renewed telling
are real and obvious. His
years with CBS are only a
segment of a long relationship
with France. Proud owner of
the Croix de Guerre and of
an admirable wine cellar, he
looks more like a boulevardier than any Parisian. More
important, his many exclusive
interviews with the great give
his book a quality of interest
and importance even beyond
its style and .special insight.
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T H E T H R E E L IV E S is a
reporter’s book. Incisive com
ments flash like fireworks,
and scenes develop to move
the
reader’s
heart.
Mr.
Schoenbrun, for example, can
do justice to something like
De Gaulle's appearance in the
forum of Algiers, June 4,
1958. The Colons, who had
brought him back, were there
in frenzy to receive the prom 
ise:
Algeria
must
remain
French. One slip, and even
Charles de Gaulle could be
undone. "Slowly he silenced
the mob. Then he opened his
arm s wide, as though to em
brace them all, and in his
deep, powerful voice, calling
out each word like an ancient
oracle, he chanted the phrase,
syllable
by
syllable:
‘J EV O U S -A I-C O M -P R IS !’ ” a n d
understand
them
he
had,
though not the way they
thought!
A reporter’s book, however,
is apt to suffer from the de
fects of its qualities. Some
times, in Us phrasing and its
judgments, it reads like a
three-minute television report.
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Mao
is "enigm atic
rather
than charismatic” : De Gaulle
"a p in g " the .Anglo-Saxons is
accused of "diplomatic monk
ey business,” and so on.
Amazing it is how often the
matter of .style comes up in a
book about this man. From
Caesar and Cicero to Chur
chill and Kennedy, greatness
has much to do with words,
and De Gaulle can shape
them like cameos. By way of
interesting contrast, one of
the most important new con
tributions of The Three Lives
is a long inten'iew with Gen.
Eisenhower — "Britain can
do it, of course, because
they're right there in Lon
don.”
Americans like their leaders
human, even when they speak
better than Ike. We want selfmocking humorists like IJncoln and Kennedy, not the
Caesarean types. Mr. Schoen
brun succeeds as well as any
one can in giving us Do
Gaulle the man. even to tell
ing about his prostate tube.
But never does De Gaulle
seem more like the rest of us
than in his comment after
Nov. 22, 1963. President Ken
nedy had asked the old king
to write him a treatise on
leadership for his guidance.
"1 meant to write to him. I
thought I had time.” — (D a n 
iel B. Carroll in “ .America” )
R E N A IS S A N C E A N D R E V 
O LU T IO N , by Joseph Antho
ny Mazzeo: Pantheon Bks..
336 pages, $6.95.
This copiously documented
volume is designed for the
layman who wishes to study a
critical period in European
history. The book’s sub-title.
"T h e Remaking of European
Thought,” clearly implies the
author's thesis. Between the
advent of Machiavelli and the
death of Hobbes, European
intellectual development un
derwent drastic changes. Sec
ularism, humanism, anti-reli
gious and anti-scholastic phi
losophy became the dominant
themes of these centuries.
The medieval age of faith
was replaced by the modern
era of rationalism and skepti
cism. The medieval concept
of salvation was replaced by
the modern concept of prog
ress. The author admits his
indebtedness to Jakob Burckhardt and J. B. Bury and be
trays the extent of that debt.
M r. Mazzeo. who is profes
sor of comparative literature
at Columbia University, has
focused his attention on four
key figures: Niccolo Machi
avelli. the exponent of the
new secular politics: Baldassare Castiglione, who cham
pioned the Renaissance view
of man; Francis Bacon, the
spokesman for the new prag

matic philosophy, and Thom
as Hobbes, who argued for
the
secularization
of
the
world. To select only four fig
ures from the 16th and 17th
centuries seems most diffi
cult, but those the author has
chosen arc eminently quali
fied as men who altered the
course of European thought.
The
theme
that
runs
through the book is the idea
of progress, although the au
thor docs not d early define
the idea. He implies, howev
er. that the new respect for
man and man’s capabilities
w ere the essential elements in
the remaking of European
thought. His long and scholar
ly introduction to the book
and his equally lengthy conelusion suggest that the orien
tation of early modem Euro
pean thought from a theocentrie
to an anthropocentric
world was the major factor in
the intellectual developments
that altered the course of Eu
ropean thought.
This reviewer takes exception to Mr. Mazzeo’s devotion
to Burckhardt, whose position
on the Renaissance has been
skillfully challenged in recent
decades. Such disagreement,
however, is not meant to disparage this excellent volume.
— (Clarence L. Hohl, Jr., in
•’.\merica” )

leader spotted a lone figure
waving from a beach. Flying
lower, they recognized Foss,
and sent a Catalina flying
boat to rescue him.
".About a week later.” the
Bishop continued, "w e heard
a loud roar overhead. We ran
out to see an American fight
er squadron heading straight
for us. It was Foss's squad
ron. They swept down and
buzzed the mission. Then they
peeled off one by one and
each pilot dropped a gift.
They dropped chocolate and
cigarettes and flour. Then
they swept over the mission
once again and roared out to
sea, hack to Guadalcanal.”
TH ROUGH the years, the
Bishop and Foss have contin
ued to keep in contact by let
ter. just as Andrusko and the
Bishop have kept in touch.
Foss was later elected gover
nor of South Dakota and is
now Commissioner for the
American Football League.
After the war. when .An
drusko and his fellow Marines
returned homo, life for the
Marist missionaries got back

to normal — if you can call
life in the primitive Solomon
Islands "normal.”
The islanders arc character
ized by a child-like simplicity,
the Bishop said. Untouched
by civilization, the natives in
the “ bush country” still be
lieve in evil spirits. Conse
quently, if a native dies in
one of the bush-country villaq'-s the entire village popu
lation packs up and moves
out. fearing that the evil spir
it may strike again. And if a
mother dies in childbirth, the
villagers kill the infant to
prevent the evil spirit from
taking possession of the new
born child.
The problem of education,
the Bishop said, is being han
dled through a unique "v il
lage school system.”
The first stage of education,
he said, is handled by "v il
lage teachers” who know only
slightly more than their stu
dents. These teachers give
the beginning students the ru
diments of reading and writ
ing.
The next stage is the “ sta
tion school” where the priests
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T H E .NEXT morning. Bish
op Stuyvenberg said. Marine
planes flying a search mission
for their downed squadron
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IF THERE’S AN Y PLACE ON EARTH
NOT COVERED BY THE ‘REGISTER’S’
1966 AIR PILGRIMAGE PLANS—
THEN IT HASN’T BEEN
DISCOVERED YET!

No one has succeeded so I
well in putting the gist of {
thousands of books and news
papers into one handy book of
reference as have the compil
ers of the National Catholic
Almanac.

WANT TO TRAVEL IN THE MERRY, MERRY MONTH?
There’s

a

R egister

p ilg rim ag e

to

M EX IC O

and

i r S A LONG, LONG TIM E
FROM MAY TILL S E P T E M B E R ...

the

SHRINE OF OUR LA D Y O F GU AD ALU PE in M ay

But worth w a itin g fo r the Register V A C A T IO N PILGRIM 
A G E to Europe-— E n g la n d , Belgium , G e rm an y, Switzen-

Its volume (696 pages) re
mains the same as last year,
and this means that, since
new matter has been added,
something has to be left out.
but on the whole the omis
sions are not inconvenient.
The 1966 Almanac contains
articles on the Second Vati
can Council, including a cu
mulative report and evalua
tion of the first three sessions
and of developments in the
fourth session, plus sum m ar
ies and accounts of all de
crees and declarations of the
Council to date.

IF JUNE IS MORE YOUR TUNE . . .

la n d , Ita ly , France (Sept. 22-Oct. 6 a sp e cial RO SARY
P ILG R IM A G E FOR TH E SICK TO LOURDES)

A R egister p ilg rim a g e w ill visit Europe's most fam o u s
shrines. W e'll get you b y jet to Portugal, S p ain , Ita ly ,
France, E n g la n d , a n d Ireland

THERE IS NO DUST IN A U G U ST. . .
Not in cool, green Ire la n d , the Register's m id-sum m er
goal (and you can include London and Lourdes if you

□

AND IN CASE WE'VE MISSED ANY P L A C E . . .
THE REGISTER W ILL T A K E YO U ARO UN D THE W ORLD
IN 31 DAYS (O ct. 16-N ov. 15) H aw aii— Ja p a n ^ H o n g
Kong — T h ailan d —

In d ia — Lebanon— Egypt— Greece

— Ita ly— France— E n g lan d

w ant)

v ia A LITA LIA airlines

A REGISTER-SELECTED spiritual director for each pilgrimage

reports on aggior-

namento in the areas of wor
ship. Biblical studies, ecumen
ism, and the like there is an

(CHECK THE TOUR VOU’RE INTERESTED IN— ALL OF THEM IF YOU WANT— and send with your
name and address to: REGISTER TRAVEL DEPT. •
Box 1620 •
Denver, Colo.)

article on what aggiomamen-

— (Paul Haliett)

C H A N G E within the Church
sometimes
is
slow.
But
change in the way of life in
the Solomon Islands is even
slower. After nearly three
decades as a missioner in the
primitive, jungle-island dio
cese. he is doubtless a power
ful practitioner of patience.
"B e patient,” he once wrote
to the Andruskos. “ Patience
is a fine virtue. It is one you
learn to practice very effi
ciently in the Solomon Is
lands.”
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1966 N A T IO N A L CATH O LIC .
A L M A N A C (N .Y . 10017, 277
Park
avenue,
Doubleday, 1
$3.50).
I

to has too often brought in
many minds — confusion! Do
not miss the article by Father
F. J. Connell, C.SS.R., on it.

CO.M M UNICATION
is an
other big problem in Bish
op Stuyvenberg’s mission dio
cese. where the natives speak
26 different dialects, all varia
tions of the Papuan language
of New Guinea.
When he arrives at a vil
lage mission to say Mass, the
Bishop said, he talks with as
many people as possible be
fore the service — so he can
determine which dialect to
use in the sermon, one that
will bt understood by the ma
jority.
Bishop
Stuyvenberg
said

that missioners have set down
10 of these 26 dialects in
gram m ar books. The remain
ing 16 remain spoken lan
guages only.
A s a result of Vatican Coun
cil II, English has taken the
place of Latin in the Mass,
the
Bishop
said.
Other
changes in the life of the miss i o n a r y Church will be
coming, the Bishop said. But
he added that these changes
will be up to the Bishops Con
ference of Australian New
Guinea, of which his mis
sionary vicariate is a mem
ber.
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and nuns teach the children
for four years. The best of
these students then move on
to the "senior school,” the
equivalent of the upper ele
mentary school grades in this
country.
The Bishop said that in a
few cases this system has
p r o d u c e d students gifted
enough to go on to university
studies in Australia.
And one young man educat
ed by the village-school sys
tem is entering preparatory
studies for the priesthood.
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Peace' Without
Guarantees
Lure to Slavery
By Father Patrick O’Connor,
S.S.C.
(NCWC News Sarvice)

Saigon, Vietnam — South
Vietnam’s Prim e Minister,
A ir Vice-Marshal Nguyen

clared war. The present w ar is
an invasion from outside our
country and one which at the
outset was disguised as an in
ternal struggle. . .it is up to the
invader from outside and his
subversive henchmen within our
country to end the invasion and
subversion.”
Among the diplomatic repre
sentatives present at the closing
session was Archbishop Angelo
He added: “ We have not pro- Palm as. Apostolic Delegate to
yoked war; we have not de Vietnam.

representatives reportedly took
part.
The prime minister stressed
“ the determination of the Viet
namese people. . .to cherish and
seek peace but only a peace
which will guarantee its free
dom, Independence, and terri
torial integrity. Any other peace
would only be a lure into slav
ery.”

In terrelig io u s Com m ittee A g ain st P o v e rty
Vice President Hubert H, Humphrey met
with representatives of a new committee to
rally religious support in the national w ar
against poverty. Members are, left to right,
Louis Stern, New York, past president, Council
of Jewish Federations and W elfare Funds;
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio;
.Mr. Humphrey; the Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson

Blake, Philadelphia, stated clerk of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.; the Rev.
Dr. Norman Baugher, Elgin, 111., general sec
retary of the Church of the Brethren general
brotherhood board; R abbi Seymour Cohen,
president of (he Synagogue Council of Am eri
ca; and Bishop Raymond J. Gallagher of L a f
ayette, Ind.

cao Ky, singled out Pope Paul
VI in thanking religious leaders
and others for their concern
over “ the plight of the Vietnam 
ese people.”
At the same time he declared
that no peace would be accept
able if it did not include guaran
tees of “ national independence
well as freedom of thought
and human dignity.”
He made his pronouncements
Tainan,
Formosa — Gi;.‘gorio Agagianian. prefect of mission areas lo avoid inequity
Pope Paul VI conpralulatcs a noted Pote-ln-exlle, Prof. Os
a speech at the closing sc.s
There must be a scientific the Congregation for the Propa — and there should be coordina
car Ilalecki. »h o addrjsscd a Vatican City ceremony marklnR Sion of the Second
Armed
Ian for mission work,” gation of the Faith. He also tion between mission societies
the millennium of Christianity In Poland. Cardinal Stefan Forces Congress held here on
bishop Stanislauw Lo Kuang of serve.s in the Secretariat for in order to assure a distribution
Wysrynski Primate of Poland, who was scheduled to attend, Jan.
5. Earlier sessions had
non-Belicvers.
of missioners that meets re
Tainan said here.
was barred by the Polish Communist regime from leaving W ar- been held behind closed doors
In commenting on coordina quirements and avails of oppor
Hong Kong — Chinese Com were not allowed to exchange
The 55-year-old Bishop, form 
Some 1,000 Vietnamese military munist party leaders have twi.sttunities.
ideas with anyone.” he dis erly a professor of the Urban tion and cooperation in mission
ed peace moves by Pope Paul closed.
“ Also it is necessary to have
College for the Propagation of work, he said:
V I and other high officials into
Concluding, he said that there the Faith in Rome, Is an official
“ Here in Form osa there must at least two centers located
an attempt to indoctrinate the w as little hope of any “ official of one of the six commissions be greater cooperation between near the m ajor seminaries for
Chinese against peace and rcli' Catholic contacts” with Peking. set up by Pope Paul V I on Jan. priests of different dioceses and teaching
ascetic, moral and
gion. a high ranking Church Letters received here from Chi 11 to carry out the decrees of congregations, both in planning dogm atic theology to Sisters. In
source disclosed here.
nese Catholic.^ in North China the Council.
and action.
this w ay priests lecturing at the
“ And on the world scene, sem inaries can be responsible
He is one of the three vice
The Church source said that reveal the Communists’ relent
MaryknoII, N, Y. — In Cardinal, il la reported, at first the clergy enjoyed in Poland. the Jan. 7 issue of Peking’s Jen- less campaign to destroy the presidents of the Commissions there must b e study of the mat for the Sisters' studies,” he
Catholic
Church
in
China.
ter
of diocesan contributions to said.
on
Missions
headed
by
Cardinal
He noticed, he told the Cardi min Jih-pao (P eop le’s D aily) re
their own indirect way, the
*'>
nal, great numbers of priest.s, ferred to Pope Paul as a “ s
leaders of the Polish
nuns, and religious processions running dog of Am erican imper
muntsl regime "a rc » < ^ a r c h i n g , ^
^ , Wyszynski said. in the streets.
ialism.”
for God, even though by other
The speaker said that several
“The percentage of Catholics is
“ Article 70 of the Constitution
paths.”
equal or superior in Poland to of the Popular Republic of Po priests from Southeast Asia
This is the belief of Cardinal that of any Western country.
land.” Cardinal Wyszynski re have visited China “ as tourists”
Stefan Wyszynski, Primate of Here, atheists represent an in
plied, “ stipulates that no citi recently and that the condition
Poland, who granted his first significant minority. Unfortu
zens shall be impeded in the ex “ worsens day by day.”
Interview to a foreign corre nately they dominate us, and
M adrid
— Father Aniecto preserve it (Spain) must open
Most Reverend Fulton J . Sheen
“ They (the priests) were per
ercise of ceremonies and rites
spondent since the Cardinal’s work towards imposing their
mitted to visit several Bishops Fernandez. Master G eneral of Itself.”
of religious nature.”
release from prison in 1956.
the
Dominican
Fathers, believes
Questioned about a possible
viewpoint on everyone.”
But he added, “ . . .from theo and priests but always with a
Birth,
d
isease
and death— ^these ore a part of real life,
The interview, with Albert 01OUveras asked what freedoms ry to practice there is a long Ck)mmunist party official pres Spain must “ open itself” to pre Christian-Marxist dialogue,
the ab solutely unavoidable experiences of every mortal. The
Ivcras, a Spanish journalist,
ent, and they could talk of only serve itself. This should include, idea that has been attacked by
step.”
Creed
sums
up
the
earthly
life of O u r Lord In three acts: ” He
took place shortly before the!
he says, a dialogue between some
Church
authorities
in
The final point covered in the the most banal matters. They
w a s born . . . suffered . . . died and w a s buried." The major
outbreak of the current contro
Catholics and Marxists.
Rome. Father Fernandez said
rare interview, held in Italian,
difference between the prosperous nations of the earth and
versy between the Cardinal and
Father Fernandez’ views were such contacts are made difficult
was that of essential problems
the hungry below the 30fh p arallel is not just economic. It
Poland today. The interview ap-|
expressed in a television inter by the basic anti-Christian nafaced by the Church.
is also this: birth, suffering
pcar.s in the February issue of
view, seen by an estimated sev-iture of Communism,
In the first place, religious
MaryknoII.
an d death are regarded as
eral million persons.
! “ Nevertheless.”
he
added.
instruction in the schools. Then
The leaders of the Polish!
"ab n o rm alitie s” among the
the media of expression. We
He declared that Spain, in re-1 “ collaboration should never be
.Nairobi, Kenya — Sudan
Communist regime “ are obligat-|
rich nations because oil
have far too few means at our
ese refugees reported here cent years, has kept itself apartjcxctudcd.
ed by their political position to
three g enerally take place
disposal.”
*‘|f
could agree to help
(hat a Sudanese arm y ser from events in other nations.
follow a religious policy,” thej
a w a y from the home. They
But thanks to Poland’s gov
geant shot open the taberna
“ Spain,’’ he said, “ must keep I each other to lift the status of
Cardinal said.
{
ore rarities In w h at might
cle of a church, consumed all prepared if it wishes to p ro -'th e people, why not do .so? This
Winooski Park, Vt. — “ If ernment-controlled press, said
“ They interfere continuously
be called "real life ." W hat
the Cardinal, “ the believers
the consecrated Hosts, and serve its faith. And in order to could be a means of entering
In our domain, in the domain of, (he U,S. fails in Vietnam, know
w ere once called the "cor
better than anyone else
then drank the altar wine.
, into a friendship and dialogue
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father, aged 34
envision the horror and anguish of those below. Hunger is
ter was the late Mother St.
worked for an insurance compa
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mother, aged 34
Richard, who was Superior Gen
not merely an economic problem; it is a m oral and spiritual
six children, ages
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one — a g reater danger to our future than atomic w arfare.
17 years to 15 days
Sacred Heart Cathedral here to broke. Bishop Mulvihill, a na naries in 1963 to 685 last y e a r ,!
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605
It is Ground this searing theme that Bishop Sheen has
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serve as V icar Apostolic of tive of Cheksea Parish, Ont., and from 2,474 junior seminari-i
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The new prelate is the Most Louis Coudret, O.M.I., as the
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minutes and is av ailab le through your local Diocesan Di
roUments show a .substantial
Rev. James Philip Mulvihill, Whitehorse V icar Apostolic.
rector. For more informotion, write your Diocesan Director
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O.M.I., 60, who was ordained as
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Archbishop Sergio Pignedoli, with the E.skimos and Indians in
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Apostolic Delegate to Canada, Western Canada. He wrote The June, and from 62,324 pupils in
^ In su ran ce I* Sold b y M oil
and will entail no obligation or “ follow up” what.soever.
was consecrator. Co-consecra- Dilemma of Our Indian People, 145 secondary schools in 1963 to{
Write to:
tors were Archbishop Martin M. generally accepted as a guide 83,103 in 178 secondary schools
N am e ......................................................................................
W alter Harris Agency
Johnson of Vancouver, B.C., among those who work with the in 1965. The Young Catholic uni-i
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It ond molt ft
versity in Dalat had 584 stu-l
and Archbishop Anthony Jor Canadian Indians.
c / o The Register
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, N otional Director of The So
Address ..................................................................................
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Jesuits Foreseen
A s Special Aides
To Mission W ork
New York — The vision | Father Cotter stressed the
of Jesuits serving as spe-l
®
.
,
. .
.sionary apostolate is not limited
ciahsts to any missioners; to certain areas but extcnd.sl

r (he United
i.; the Rev.
general secTen general
Our Cohen,
II of Ameri;her of Laf-

'rged
/Old inequity
be coordinaion societies
1 distribution
meets reliis of opporlary to have
Cers located
minaries for
moral and
o Sisters. In
turing at the
responsible
tudies," he

P len ty of Room for Him
M rs. Alvin Miller has rather effectively proved that there
isn’t any neces.sary limitation on love and care for children.
Here she poses happily in W aseca. Minn., with her 22nd child,
Alvin Miller, Jr. The Millers, m arried 2.‘> years, operate a 300acre farm . Fourteen of the children attend Sacred Heart
school.

or groups in the mission fieldithroughout the Church. “ The rethat nee^ them was offered at suit has been a new emphasis
m ajor meeting of Society of Je- on aid to foreign missions a.s an
sus superiors here.
le.ssential part of the local aposA spokesman for the confer-1tolate,’’ he said,
ence said that “ by and large" | a total membership of 36,000
Jesuits are not trained for pas makes the Jesuits the largest
toral duty (although they have rni.ssionary community in the
the largest number of personnel Church. Je.suit missionarle.s of
in the mission field today.) “ So U.S. and Canada total more
we ask, ‘Should the Society (of j than 1.200 men in 28 countries
Jesus) now offer itself to the! and an expenditure of some 82
Church for specialized works ini million per year.
every region and become the
Citing
“ quasi-m issionary"
helpers or collaborators of so work of government agencies
cieties who are res|)onsible for a n d
private
philanthropic
the total life of the Church in a groups in developing countries,
Father Francis Clark, S.J., dis
given region
1closed part of a paper prepared
Father James P. Colter. S.J., for presentation at the meeting,
director of Jesuit Missions, Inc.,; Father Clark said judicious
said, " N e w structures are need-:use of Jesuit m anpower “ re
ed for Improving mlssionaryj quires at least a reconsiderasplrit and coordinating existing tion" of selection and training
missionary
involvement."
Hej methods for missionaries,
cited the Second Vatican Coun-j
“ For the immediate future,
cil’s teaching and the present |the judicious use of the man"relative
disorganization" of; power and phy.slcal re.sources of
missionary work' as demanding;the Canadian and American
new look at the Church’s mis- '
I sion efforts.
G u a m a n ia n s M eet
Garrison, N .Y . —
Twentyeight Guamanians living in the
. northeastern section of the Unit*
led States recently held a rebunion at the Capuchin F ria ry of
M ary Immaculate here. The
reunion was sponsored by the
IGuam Student association, an
1
A. A; organization founded to keep
ile”
a permanent Institution
studying in the
when the strike is over.
United States on (he college ievrw
t.
r^us
^
4 1.J*
cl» In communication with one
The
Chicago
^*^<^ndiocesan'
chancery, asked by the “ R egis-1________ I____________________________
ter" to comment on the priest’s'
action, stated: "F ath er O’Reilly
is still a priest of the (Chicago) j
archdiocese,
and
has been
working outside the archdiocese
for many years, in higher edu
cation."

Bishop Silent on Request
He Intervene at St. John's
(Register Special)
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Contacted by the Regis
ter, the Chancery of the
Brooklyn diocese declined
to comment on an appeal made
for Bishop Bryan J. McEnteg a it’s intervention in the St.
John’s university faculty-admin
istration dispute.
A num ber of teachers struck
St. John’s in protest over dis
missal of 31 faculty members in
December. 1963.
The head of the American .As
I
sociation of University Profes
sors ( A A U P ) chapter at the uni
versity. Dr. Richard Wall, wrote
to Bishop McEntegart asking

$6 "W e
ght th at
to send
r w ould
ink God
lings by
m snow

him to intervene so as to obtain
“ due process" for the dismissed
professors.
In a reply, from the Bishop’s
secretary. Mon.signor John J.
Snyder, Dr. W ail’s letter was
acknowledged,
and
he
was
“ thanked for his interest."
Dr. Wall noted, " I have the
definite
feeling
I've
been
snubbed.”

He added that he did not
know
how
many
professors
would return to the university
for the .spring seme.ster. but “ I
think there'll be about 100 pro
fessors doing a lot of soulsearching over the week end."
St. John’s university presi
dent. the Very Rev. Joseph T.
Cahill, C.M., in other action
concerning the dispute, wrote
acting commissioner James McFadden of New York city, deny
Essen, Germany — A dona ing the school had broken a city
tion of 112.500 has been made by law by hiring other teachers to
the W est
German
Adveniat take the classes of striking
Fund to help the people of Rio teachers.
The
strikebreaking
de Janeiro, injured or made charge "is without the slightest
homeless
by
the disastrous ^shred of substance." Father Cafloods and mud slides in thatj^ji] declared, adding that the
city.
statute did not apply to the exBishop Franz Hengsbach oflisting facts at St. John’s.
Essen, head of the Adveniat
At Parkw ay school, near the
commission, sent a telegram to university’s Jamaica campus,
Cardinal Jaim e de Barros Ca- the Rev. Peter O ’Reilly, a lead
mara in the stricken area sta t-ie r of the dissident faculty mcming that W est German Catholics |bers. set up a non-credit strike
are saddened “ that death and school in introductory psycholodestruction have come to fam i gy. He had 15 students at the
lies with poor living conditions first class. He said he considers
making the “ university in exwho cannot help themselves.”

German Catholics
Aid Flood Victims
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Deans of the various disci*!
plines at St. John’s university,;
have written to each of thej
striking professors, saying they!
are “ revising the course offer-j
ings for the spring semester." i
and enquiring if the professors'
intend to teach at St. John’s '
during that semester.
|
“ Y ou r statement should be;
predicated on the understanding;
that the board of trustees will |
not change its present po.sition;
on any matters affecting the,
faculty who w ere recently noti
fied that their contracts w ould:
not be renew ed."
;
Non-retum of this statement |
by Monday Jan. 24, would be |
interpreted as a negative an -!
swer, the deans’ letter added.
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Fidgeting,
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FUTURE
PRIESTS AND
SISTERS
‘♦USE WHERE
NEEDED"

A ID T O T H E

O R IE N T A L C H U R C H

Do you read ourst Our mail, that Is. . . . if so,
you’ ll receive within the next few days (if you
haven't received it already) our invitation to
help the Holy Father help the helpless In 18
emerging countries. We are asking our friends
to renew their membership (and to enroll their
fam ilies) in this Association. Look for the invi
tation, We hope you’ll write promptly to say
Yes. . . . Since we are the Holy Father's official
mission-aid, we are sending you his photograph
with a list ofthe benefits he grants to members.
We ask you, in particular, to pray for priests
and Sisters overseas. . . . What will your mem
bership do? it will feed starving children, buy
medicines for lepers, teach deaf-mutes and the
blind, in the Holy Father’s name. Why not enroll
now the people you know need prayers?. . . Ju st
in case our invitation does not reach you, the
membership offering for one year is only $2 per
person. $10 for a family. The offering for per
petual membership is $25 per person, $100 for
a fam ily. You may enroll your deceased as well,
of c o u rs e .. . . Write to us promptly to say Yes.
T h a t’s the mail we like to read.
Wonder what dollars can do in our 18 coun
tries? Here are some suggestions:
O $10,000 will build a complete “ parish plant"
(church, school, convent, rectory) in India this
year. Name it for your favorite saint, in memory
of your loved ones.
□ $5,200 will preserve for generations to come
the beautiful parish church now crumbling In
Mojeidel, Lebanon. The village is near Sldon,
where Our Lord visited, you’ll recall. Save this
church in the Holy Land?
□ $2,750w illd ig aw ell for Bishop Haile-Mariam
Cashal and his 133 students for the priesthood
in Adigrat. Ethiopia. Boys use lots of water.
□ $6(X) ($8.50 a month for six years) will train
a poor boy for the priesthood overseas. $300
($12.50 a month for two years) will train a
native Sister. They will write to you.
□ Your Stringless Gift ($1,000, $500, $75. $50,
$10, $5. $1) equips the Holy Father for mission
emergencies.
_
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Edito r, the
A d v a n c e R egister
W ic h ita, K a n i.
A c co m p o n y irg the
p ilg rim a g e to Iro lo nd
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$t. M o rv 's Church
C o lo ro d o S p rin g s, C o lo .
A c co m p a n y in g the Fall
V o c a tio n P ilg rim a g e
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KEEPING

It was agreed that the growth
of nationalism ha.s complicated
the missionary’s work in many
places. “ The foreigner is no
longer a necessity’’ in the eyes
of nationalists, commented f ’aIher William Moran, S.J., Jesuit
Provincial from Ceylon.
Father Cotter predicted that
the Syracuse meeting would
have “enormous im pact" on the
deliberations of the general con
gregation of the Society of Je
sus scheduled to meet in Rome
next September.

W E
R E /2
Y O U R

i o o . . .

S e z i/ e .
FO R B A S Y R E COR D

Sterling Silver
M edal

F irst — a sclentlllc coating c a rrie s the
tablets Into the bowels before they dis
solve. Then—Jayne's m odern, m edically*
approved ingredients go right to work—
kill Pin-Worms quickly and easily.

CRO SS OF CHRIST hit
nr tM s it, M t ol WiKh
lilt lS for YOU u * Froo(■woe Brttkir seOiLiitd
to on octuo ipooleloU.
includint
» r « ic i
to
youth. Como-one fellow
M il Wiito for illuitritod
btochixot to Vocition thrtcter. Do. R. FrM iiu io Irothttt ol the Holy Cron, n i t
hdimt. R m rto i, III, I2U1.
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Newark, N.J. — School bus
practices in West Milford, N.J.,
may be challenged in court
casc.s up to the U.S. Supreme
Court, according to Fred Barbaro, executive director of the
New Jersey chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
The question was defined as
to whether the state school bus
1law ordering rides for parochial
I students along existing routes
(Jesuit) provinces will be thejwa.s intended as a minimum rechief determinant of success iniquirement or as limiting service
fulfilling the Jesuit mission obll-jto such routes,
galinn," declares the paper, ^
written by Father E d w ard L.
Murphy, S.J., of Boston college.
Father Cotter and other JesuIt.s appearing with him during
the press conference noted the
need for laymen in missionary
work — particularly as training
specialists in agricultural, eco*
nomic, and social matters.
“ The Jesuits are being spread
thin," Father Colter comment
ed.

To get rid ol Pin-Worm*, they must
be killed in the large intestirte where
they live and multiply. T h a t's axactiy
what Jayne's P.W. tablets do . . . and
here's hew they do It.

Take PH IL L IP S ’ T A B L E T S for Indio#*tion. heartburn, g as p ain s, n au sea or
other symptoms of acidity.
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Life of the spirit

3 ls k and I x a r n

New Hope for Church Lies in ‘Creative Piety'

P. O. Box 1620, Denver, Colorodo

Interracial marriage
Q. !Does the Church permit interracial marriage?
bring an added depth of divine wisdom and vision and forti
tude Into the affairs of the world.

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
The new mood of hope in the Church in this age of renewal
comes partly from the presence in the laity of what can be
called creative piety.
In former generations the lay people of the Church were
invested, to large extent, with n kind of hand-me-down holi
ness. Passive and obedient, the faithful for long periods were
victims of superficial and artificial forms of devotion.

It must be recognized that in the past Catholics have
been slow and reluctant to bring the weight of their learning
and grace into the City of Man. Catholics, as Catholics, have
not, in great numbers, spoken up in the councils of the
world.
Catholics, overall, appear awkward and cumbersome in
movements looking for a betterment of community relations.
Catholics, as a class, do not write thoughtful, telling letters to
communications media. Catholics, as a class, do not, to, all
.appearances, do much creative thinking. They hardly read any
thing of lasting value.
Catholics for too long have failed to place the stamp of
Christ and the true character of Christian culture upon their
times. This may be so because of inadequate training or skimpy
spiritual resources, or a climate of faith made unfruitful by
empty thunder in the pulpits.

Rigid and regimented in their spiritual life, the people of
God. perhaps through no great fault of their own, M'ere muted
in voice and stunted in growth.
The Catholic laity wailed for their priests to speak before
they spoke. And they felt fearful and Inhibited, as Christians,
on the stage of the world, no matter how well their natural
training and talents prepared them to be molders of opinion
and initiators of social action.
The prospect has abruptly changed. The very name “peo
ple of God” indicates the new status and the new opportunities
for all who were invested with the life of God in Baptism. The
recognition that all Christians have in them the grace and
mystery of God has helped the Church to fashion a new race
of men. a more forceful, creative community of Christians.

A new Votive Mass, intended
for special ceremonies dur
ing the post-conciliar jubilee
which lasts until M ay 29, has
been approved by the Con
gregation of Rites.
The prayers, to be used in
the .Mass in connection with
solemn Cathedral functions or
other special functions such as
pilgrimages to churches des
ignated
for
jubilee
indul
gences, will be published in
pamphlet form soon by the
Vatican Polyglot Press.
It will include suggested
Gregorian chants selected for
their simplicity to encourage
entire communities to sing
them, rather than special
choirs.
The forthcoming publication
was described in an article in
Vatican City’s L ’Osscrvatorc
Romano by Father Annibale
Bugnini, secretary of the PostConciliar Liturgy commission
and undersecretary for Litur
gy of the Rites Congregation.
Although the official decree
has not yet been published.
Father Bugnini outlined its
details. The special M ass m ay
be used:
“ One — when holy Mass is

celebrated with some solemni
ty in a Cathedral or another
church
designated
by
the
Bishop for gaining the jubilee
indulgence;
“ Two — during Eucharistic
celebrations in any church at
the end of missions or special
courses of instruction on the
conciliar decrees;
“ Three — during Eucharis
tic celebrations for groups of
faithful who at the end of mis
sions or other courses of in
struction on the conciliar de

God is our Creator and He
is, therefore, entitled to the
homage of our bodies and
.souls. Our worship must be
both internal and external,
otherwise we would be de
frauding Him by paying only
half the debt.
“The tongue blessing God
without the heart,” points out
the British theologian Ralph
Venning, “ is but a tinkling
cymbal; the heart blcs.sing
God without the tongue is
.sweet but still music. Both in
concert make their harmony,
which fills and delights heav
en and earth.”
External worship is of two
kinds, private and public, and
both are required.
An individual alone in his
room may render external
homage to God, But more
than this is required: He must
Join with others and render
public or social homage to the
Creator. Why? Because God
has endowed man with a so
cial nature, and man must
use that endowment to wor
ship God. Otherwise he is not
fully acknowledging His in-

A minister in one of my
classes said:
“ I ’m always
greatly worried
about the
weather on Sunday morning. I
work diligently on my sermon
for several days, polish it
carefully, and then commit it
to memory. This is no small
chore.
“ But if it’s raining hard on
Sunday, the attendance falls
to a handful. I go through
with the sermon as best I can.
but it's tough going, and 1 feel
disappointed because it reach
es so few. How can I solve
this problem?”
“ Reverend,” I replied, “ I
think the solution lies in
stressing the serious obliga
tion to render public social
homage to almighty God, rain
or shine. People must be
made to realize that this is
not a matter of mood or
whim, or dependent upon the
weather. Where there’s a will,
there’s a way.
“ This is shown by the fact
that people, who have theater
tickets or a dinner engage-

ment or other appointments,
find ways of getting there.
They must be made to realize
that on Sunday they have the
most important date of the
entire week — a dale with the
Almighty.
“ The Catholic Church drives
this truth home to her chil
dren from the time they at
tain the use of reason. The
Church teaches that this obli
gation binds under pain of
grievous sin, from which one
is excused only for some seri
ous reason.
“ The emphasis here,” I con
tinued, “ is, however, chiefly
on the worship of God through
participation in the Holy Sac
rifice of the Mass and not
upon listening to a sermon,
helpful though it may be. But
certainly the primary consid
eration must always be the
worshiping of God.”
“ This gives proper direction
to the duly and shows to
whom it is due; To God and
not to any clergyman. Hence
when people set out through
the pouring rain, they realize
they arc keeping an appoint
ment with their God and not
with any man.”
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Liturgical texts have been
selected for the M ass with a
view
to
emphasizing
the
Church and the local shepherd
— concepts emphasized. F a 
ther Bugnini said, “ in all
Council documents.”
He noted that Pope Paul V I
clearly asked for this empha
sis and had designated local
Cathedrals for jubilee celebra
tions so that “^ e faithful cen
ter around the Bishop, the fa
ther and shepherd of his
flock.”

Fathers Speak

‘Progress' Not M erely
Matter of Time
By Peter Canisius
Progress is conceived in
stinctively as taking place in
time, so that the later the age
the more apparent will be the
advance in any department of
art or knowledge or in human
morals.
And yet this notion is shot

Tongue and Heart Unite to Bless God
debtedness to the Almighty.
This is a truth of great practi
cal importance, which 1 shall
illustrate.

crees go on pilgrim age to a
Cathedral or another church
designated by the Bishop for
gaining jubilee indulgences.”
The decree specifies, Father
Bugnini said, that the M ass is
to be celebrated in white vest
ments and always with the rec
itation of the Creed. E spe
cially in large gatherings, he
said, the Creed should be
sung by the entire congrega
tion “ to revive and enkindle
the faithful in Christ and His
Church.”
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Bv Rev.
John A. O’Brien, Ph.D.,
University of Notre Dame
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New Votive M ess for Jubilee Approved

The fruits which can come from this fam iliar dialogue be
tween the laity and their spiritual leaders are: “ A strengthened
sense of personal responsibility; a renewed enthusiasm; a more
ready application of their talents to the projects of their
spiritual leaders.”

These times call for competent, creative articulate Chris
tians. There is a current need for laymen of the Church to

The mystery of the Church is the mystery of God living
and working in the souls of his children on earth. The Lord
of the ages touches the hearts of the unwashed through
humble and sacrificial efforts of those already saved.
One of the most challenging facets of the mystery of
Christ is that He gears His redemptive mission to the will
ingness of human associates to apply the fruits of salvation
to their brothers and neighbors in the world.
The work of cooperating in Christ’s mission will be ac
complished in a meaningful way only by the creative life and
love of God,
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There is no more eloquent witness to the added dimensions
of the Christian vocation than Vatican II Council’s Constitution
on the Church. The constitution, for example, tells spiritual
shepherds of the Church; “ Recognize and promote the dignity
as well as the respon.sibility of the laity in the Church. W ill
ingly employ their prudent advice. . . assign duties to them in
the service of the Church, allowing them freedom and room
for action . . . encourage lay people so that they undertake
tasks on their own initiative . . . acknowledge that just freedom
which belongs to everyone in this earthly city,”

The principal avenuc.s of Christian action for the laity are
in the world. And it is the variety and tumuit and tension of
worldly occupations to which the genuine Christian brings,
through his own gifts and graces, the sanctifying presence of
Christ, the creative forces of divine wisdom and supernatural
charity.
The purpose of Christian lay action, whether it is in the
Church or in the world, is to bring other men to God and to
add supcniatural stature and merit to earnest actionists. To
accomplish these purposes it is necessary for actionists to
deepen in their souls the presence of God. For it is only
through the brooding and working of the Holy Spirit in human
souls that humanity can become supernaturally dynamic and
creative.

There is lack of supernatural creativity in the world because
in Christian hearts there has not been an adequate, creative
quality to man’s prayer, which it the humble approach of
needy man to the love and omnipotence of the heavenly Father.
Spiritually creative impulses have been killed by stereotypes
of prayer in the pews and by dreadful cliches in the market
place.

through with exceptions. The
Fathers of the Church offer a
brilliant instance of the fact
that we do not necessarily
think better as time advances.
Indeed, many of the reform s
proposed for the Church in
the spirit of renewal have
claimed — sometimes rightly,
sometimes wrongly — to be
no more than a return to the
Fathers.

“ I see,” remarked m y min
isterial friend, “ that there is a
world of difference. Your ex
planation enables me to un
derstand why your churches
are so crowded on Sunday
morning, frequently from ear
ly morning till nearly noon.

W e have already seen that
the attitude of the Fathers on
religious liberty was very like
our own. In fact, the Decree
on Liberty of the Second V ati
can ('ouncil did little more
than restate the teaching of
Augustine,
Tertullian,
Atnbrosc, and Gregory the Great
on this question.

“ It reminds me of the sen
sation created in N ew York
when one of the city’s promi
nent ministers proposed
a
moratorium on preacliing. I
know what he was driving at:
More worship and less orato
ry. Put the spotlight upon God
instead of upon the preacher.”

In the domain of civil gov
ernment, the early Church
w as in some things ahead of
later ages. A synod at Rome
in 384 condemned torture, al
though it was recognized as a
normal part of law enforce
ment until well within modern
times.

“ Y es,” I said, “ I can recall
the comment o f Rev. Dr. Har
ry Emerson Fosdick, pastor
of
New
Y o rk ’s
Riverside
church,
on that
proposal;
‘That minister is concerned
because the great multitude of
our Christian people do not
really worship. 'They must
have someone forever talking
to them. They do not know
how to make high use of the
power and joy of united rev
erence. His concern was justi
fied’.”
Listening to a sermon can
never substitute for our duty
to worship God.

The attitude of the Fathers
toward astrology affords an
interesting study in the con
flict
between religion
and
pseudo-science.
From the start the Church
strongly
opposed the false
teachings of astrology. The
Fathers demanded the expul
sion of astrologers who did
much harm to the community
by employing a fantastic mys
ticism to play upon the w eak
nesses of the people. The
mathematician Aquila Ponticus w as expelled from the
Christian
communion
about

the year 120 on account of his
astrological heresies.
A s Christianity spread, the
astrologers lost their influence
and reputation, and gradually
sank to the position of mere
quacks.
The
conversion of
Constantine pat an end to the
importance of this so-called
science, which for 500 years
had ruled public life in Rome.
But in the
Renaissance,
which lasted roughly from
1350 to 1500, astrology enjoyed
a recrudescence — ironically
bccau.se of the very advances
in science that took place in
this age. Sensational discoverie.s about the laws of the uni
verse led to a desire to synthe
size the new-found knowledge
into one system. This encour
aged the growth of occultistic
ideas, which made astrology
again respectable.
Even some Popes of Renais
sance times employed astrolo
gers. though not in any su
perstitious spirit. It was simply
felt that astrology, which at
that time was not separate
from astronomy, had a scien
tific basis. So keenly was this
felt that one writer. J. A.
Campanus, published at Rome
in 1495, a criticism of St. Au
gustine. “ a very holy man in
deed. and most learned, but
perhaps too prone to faith and
religion.” for rejecting astro
logy.
M aybe

some of the evolu

tionist conclusions, which now
seem to us to be inexorable
postulates of science, m ay
prove in a later age to have
no more foundation than the
“ science”
of
star-influence
that men of the Church reject
ed more than 1,500 years ago.
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Ecumenical perspective

Growing Up in the Church
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor
of Church History at Yale University
Each year hundreds of thousands of people in the United
States come into the communion of the Christian Church for the
first time.
While some of them certainly become as lackadaisical
about their faith as anyone else, it is often a thrilling experi
ence to watch the zeal and dedication of new converts, who
discover in more mature years the difference that the grace
of God can make in a human life and who live by that grace.
Their enthusiasm often puts to shame the self-satisfied
“ cradle Christians,” who cannot remember a time when they
did not belong to the Church.
But in this column I want to put in a good word for
these cradle Christians, .so often taken for granted and so
vigorously denounced by their more zealous brethren.
To be sure, cradle Christians are often bias6 about the
deepest mysteries of the faith; they sometimes yawn when they
ought to be excited. To such Christians apply the dread words
of the Apocalypse: “ I know your works: You are neither cold
nor hot. Would that you were cold or hot!” There is never any
excuse for such a callous disregard of Christ’s serious call to
a devout and holy life.
When one has said all of this, however, it remains neces
sary to assess the contribution made to the devout and holy
life by those whose entire lives have been fashioned by the
sanctifying grace of God.
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For one thing, their Christian life serves to emphayze
the continuity of the Church and of the Christian message.
Every man must do his own believing as he must do his own
dying, Martin Luther used to say. But, as Luther also in
sisted. when I believe, as when 1 die, I am surrounded by
a cloud of witnesses who have gone before me.
.And there are limes in the life of every believer when he
needs to know about these witnesses, whose example guides
him. whose faith sustains him, whose prayer supports him.
•At such times it Is not the enthusiasm of a recent discovery,
but the continuity of an unchanging and ancient faith that will
speak the word of God to him.
Similarly, it is to cradle Christians that we often have to
look for a wise understanding of the human, all-too-human
characteristics that continue to cling to Christians, both in
dividually and collectively.
So committed is the convert that it comes as a shock, or
even as a fatal blow, for him to discover that his new com
munity contains all sorts and conditions of men. including some
upon whom their faith does not seem to have made the
slightest dent.
There are times when the organized Church is more cor
rupt and politically twisted than any purely human organiza
tion. No one would argue that this is good for the Church,
but those who have grown up in the Church ought to have
a little more sophistication and a greater readiness to accept
and to forgive these frequent evidences that we still hve on
this side of the Church Triumphant.
Positively, too, those who have grown up in the Church
have a substantial contribution to make. ’There are some

aspects of Christian believing and living that come in the fire
of conversion; there are others that grow more slowly and
m ature only very gradually.
Thus it takes a long time to live oneself into the subtler
nuances of the liturgy, to contemplate the deeper meanings
of the Creed, to experience the anguish of temptation and
the deliverance of grace. The grace of God is so rich and
His goodness so variegated that one human life is loo short
to taste all the diversity of His gifts. It is never loo soon to
start
Thus, just as those who have grown up in the Church
m ay take her for granted, so she may lake them for granted.
In either case, the fuller meaning of Christian nurture is lost.
Recent converts have often been heroes of faith; let no
one forget this. But let no one forget either that it was a man
who had grown up in the Church who gave us one of the most
moving examples of Christian heroism in any century.
When the aged Polycarp was told by his persecutors to
curse Christ and .save his life, he replied: “ Eighty-six years I
have served Him, and He never did me any wrong. How can
I blaspheme my King who saved me?”

In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, the "Register” is presenting one of the most
distinguished Protestant theologians in America. Professor Jar
oslav Pelikan. We should weigh the opinions of others with
fittin g courtesy and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
to present the Lutheran position in a dialogue.

A. There is no Church law that forbids interracial
marriages. This does not mean, however, that such
marriages are always feasible, or even possible. Some
states have laws against such unions, and too, many
other fictors must be considered in individual cases.
Whatever may be said against the marriage of
two persons of different races must be weighed ac
cording to the individual characters, family back
grounds, prospects of happiness in view of the racial
prepossessions of the environment in which the couple
must live, and so on.
In other words, it is neither absolutely advisable
nor absolutely inadvisable for persons of different
races to marry. All that can be said either for or
against their marriage must be reduced to the consid
erations that persuade, or dissuade, marriage in gen
eral.
In some countries interracial marriages are made
easy by custom; in other cases this is most difficult.
Custom should be taken into consideration in deter
mining the future happiness of the wedded pair, but
custom does not make interracial marriage moral or
immoral. The morality of such a marriage is deter
mined by the natural law, which knows no distinction
of race in respect to marriage.
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Between Life and Death
Q. Where does the soul go when a person dies
and in 30 minutes or an hour is brought to life again?
Does the person live without his soul?
A. To live without a soul is a contradiction in
terms, for the soul is the principle of all that gives the
body life. The soul is life.
In all cases of apparent death, the soul remains
with the body, otherwise it could never be revived. If
the soul fled the body, it would have to be called back
by a special action of God, and then the body would be
called resurrected, not revived.
Apparent death, sometimes called intermediate
death, may last for three hours or even more after the
normal signs of life, such as breathing or a percepti
ble pulse beat, have ceased.
Whether a minimum life can be kept in the body
by freezing, so that the person can be revived after
many years, is still in the realm of science fiction. But
even then the soul would have to remain with the
body.

Supernatural Person
Q. What is a supernatural person?
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A. “ Natural” means anything that belongs to a
creature or which a creature can do. by his own pow
ers. Supernatural means above a created nature.
Hence the only absolutely supernatural Person is
God, who is above and beyond all created or creatable
natures. An angel is a supernatural creature in rela
tion to man (he is also called preternatural) but in
himself he is natural because he always remains a
creature, with certain powers that are natural to him.
Both angels and men become supernatural per
sons by participation, inasmuch as sanctifying g^-ace
enables them to share in the inner life of God as He is,
in Three Persons. This supernaturality is begun on
earth, through the supernatural gifts and virtues, and
is consummated in heaven, where we shall enjoy the
Beatific Vision.

Sponsorship Is Serious
Q. We have been asked to be sponsors for the
Baptism of a child whose parents we scarcely know.
Is it a sin if we do not accept?
A. It not only would not be a sin, but ordinarily it
wouid be an exercise of the virtue of prudence. When
one becomes a baptismal sponsor he undertakes a se
rious obligation, binding for life, to see to the religious
training of the child if for any reason the parents fail.
The sponsors are not bound to do this with great in
convenience or expense, but they must regard their
godchild as an object of special concern as regards his
spiritual welfare.
If the parents prove lax, the child may cause the
godparents many worrisome trials of conscience.
Sponsorship should never be regarded as primarily a
social courtesy.

Contemplative Life
Q. One of the decrees of the past Council orders
monks and nuns of cloistered orders out into the
world. I had always thought that the Church held the
contemplative life to be superior to the active.
A. You have been misinformed. In its Decree on
the Adaptation and Renewal of Religious Life, the
Council said of contemplative orders:
“ Communities entirely dedicated to contempla
tion, so that their members, in solitude and silence,
with constant prayer and penance, try to occupy
themselves with God alone, retain at all times, no
matter how pressing the needs of the active apostolate
may be, an honorable place in the Mystical Body of
(Christ, whose ‘ members do not all have the same
function’ (Rom . xii, 4). For these offer to God a sacri
fice of praise which is outstanding. Moreover the man
ifold results of their holiness lend luster to the people
of God, which is inspired by their example. . . .” (N.
7).
Possibly your misimpression was drawn from the
fact that the Council had urged institutes to promote a
suitable knowledge of social conditions among their
members, and to adapt their manner of living, pray
ing, and working to the place and time. But this is a
different thing from telling the contemplatives to be
come active in the world.

'Restore All Things'
Q. Christ said that Elias, when he comes, will
“ restore all things” (Mark ix, 11; Matt, xvii, 11).
Luke also writes of “ the restoration of all things”
(Acts iii, 21). What do “ restore” and “ restoration”
mean here? That the earth will be restored to the
state of things in Paradise?
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A. It is evident from the context that “ restore”
here means to reform. Christ speaks of John the Bap
tist as a second Elias who was to “ restore.” i.e., to re
form, spiritual life (cf. Matt, xvii, 11). In Acts iii, 21
“ restoration” refers to the Second Coming of Christ,
in His glory. Scripture and Tradition are against a
physical interpretation of these passages, as meaning
that there will be a golden age on earth where men
will live for a time in perfect justice and happiness.
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Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered in
this column. Where a personal answer Is important, name
and address should be included.
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